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The electrifying #1 New York Times bestselling debut novel from YouTube sensation Joey Graceffa

dares to ask the question: What would you do in order to survive if your very existence were

illegal?Rowan is a second child in a world where population control measures make her an outlaw,

marked for death. She can never go to school, make friends, or get the eye implants that will mark

her as a true member of Eden.  Outside of Eden, Earth is poisoned and dead. All animals and most

plants have been destroyed by a man-made catastrophe. Long ago, the brilliant scientist Aaron

Al-Baz saved a pocket of civilization by designing the EcoPanopticon, a massive computer program

that hijacked all global technology and put it to use preserving the last vestiges of mankind. Humans

will wait for thousands of years in Eden until the EcoPan heals the world.  As an illegal second child,

Rowan has been hidden away from the ruthless Center government in her familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

compound for sixteen years. Now, desperate to see the world, she recklessly escapes for what she

swears will be only one night of adventure. Though she finds an exotic world, and even a friend, the

night leads to tragedy. Soon Rowan becomes a renegade on the run.  An instant #1 New York

Times bestseller, Children of Eden is a thrilling and completely absorbing work from one of social

mediaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s brightest young storytellers. Taking the genre of dystopian fiction far beyond

where it has traveled before, viral sensation Joey GraceffaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s first novel introduces us to an

empowering and endearing young protagonist and a world that contains as many perils as it does

illuminating surprises, perfect for fans of the Divergent and Maze Runner series.
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I am absolutely in love with this book! I've started reading it and I'm already in love with the story

and following Rowan on her journey for freedom. I am so happy Joey Graceffa had made this book

and I do hope his dream comes true in this becoming a movie. I also loved the short film he made

for the book. I'm just basically in love with all things "Children of Eden". Twitter: @christasophia01

Amazing book I suspected it to be another YouTuber book where they subtly plug their channel put

it is not that, it's an amazing book and it isn't another space future apocalypse book. It's more than

that and it is very well written I'm so proud of joey and I'm not just saying this because I'm a fan, it is

truly and amazing book. Twitter @AnnaSkies22 insta @AnnaSkies23

The book is well written and makes one want more. Rowan is compelling and we discover the world

and lies she has been hidden from for 18 years. Excellent!

I have been looking for a book to read and when I heard Joey wrote a novel I have to read it by

seeing the short film I knew I was going to love the novel. It's a very interesting topic that he

created. I read the first chapter and I love it. You did a very good job Joey. 5/5 stars for sure. Lets

hope this novel is made into a movie.Twitter: @Emily_Ochoa

I really enjoyed Joey's last book ' In Real Life and I wasn't sure how this book would turn out but i

Finally got my book Today in the mail and I read the first 3 chapters and I'm SHOOK I'm in love with

this book and how it's growing Congrats ' on the book Joey I'm so Proud of you Keep up the

amazing work and continue writing more!!! Twitter @salvador_greg

this is the most amazing book I've ever readÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â• I can't seem to put it



down no matter how hard I try!! I am so proud of you, Joey. I so wish I could see you on your book

tour but you're not coming to Philadelphia ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â but I love the book so much (follow

me please ilysm @k_z_a_z_t on Twitter & @kayla.tracy on Instagram)

Most Amazing Book Ever! Definitely worth reading it! I highly recommend it to everyone to read it! It

not only takes you to another place but takes you on a journey with a girl name Rowan. Joey has

done so well in writing this book I hope there will be sequel because i know for a fact I will be

reading that!

I bought this as a fan of dystopian novels and Joey Graceffa. The book has elements of other

dystopian stories but also of ideas present in today's world. Overall, it's a great story and 100%

would recommend it.
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